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SAME Post Leaders
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- Pikes Peak
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- Northern Virginia

Agency Partners

- NAVFAC NW
- Naval Undersea Warfare Center Division
- University of WA
- USACE Portland
- USACE Seattle
- USACE Walla Walla
- APEX Accelerators
- Small Business Administration
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Strategic Plan 2025 – 5 Goals

- Strengthen Industry-government Engagement
- Build And Sustain Resilient Communities
- Develop Leaders For The Profession
- Enrich The Stem Pipeline For The Nation
- Prepare Service Members And Veterans For The A/E/C Industry
Construction Task Force

- History/Vision
- Led by MG Mike Wehr (USA, Ret)
- IGE Summit at 2023 Capital Week
  - How Industry and Government Can Improve Project Delivery
  - Owner, Design and Construction decision-makers and thought leaders from Government and Industry
- Topics:
  - The Shrinking Federal Contractor Base
  - Risk: A Hot Potato or Shared Responsibility?
  - Can we afford the consequences of not making changes?
Contractor Performance Assessment Reporting System (CPARS) Education & Reform

Project Manager: Mike Blount, AECOM

Impacts:
- Ratings consistency within an Agency and across all Agencies;
- Incorporation of CPARS definitions and understanding into Partnering;
- Promulgate and support CPARS training for vendors.
Pre-Award Project Partnering

Project Manager: Sal Nodjomian, Matrix Design Group Inc.

Impact:

Advance DoD partnering policies by delivering communication and collaboration tools and educational materials
Alternative Project Delivery Methods

Project Manager: Sal Nodjomian, Matrix Design Group Inc.
Impact:
Advance DoD construction procurement policies through engagement with industry to deliver cutting-edge, industry-tested procurement options

Impact:
Generate greater understanding of the challenges faced by companies that grow out of the small business contracting market and into the unrestricted acquisition environment; propose programs to allow companies a longer runway to transition.
Avoiding PFAS Information Overload: Targeted Training for Operational Entities

Project Manager: Bill DiGuiseppi, Jacobs

Impact:

Enables DOD, other Public personnel, and contractors to effectively address PFAS issues by providing accurate, concise, tailored and digestible PFAS knowledge.
Climate Change:
Sea Level Rise and its Effect on Military and Public Infrastructure

- Project Manager: Patrick Hogeboom, Michael Baker International
- Impact:
  - Provides resilience education, awareness, and best practices related to climate change and adaptation (CCA) focusing attention on Military and other public infrastructure impacts and best practices.
Project Manager:
Lucian Niemeyer, Building Cyber Security
Brian May, Michael Baker International

Impact:
Advance DoD construction procurement policies through engagement with industry to deliver cutting-edge, industry-tested procurement options
Climate Change:
Sea Level Rise and its Effect on Military and Public Infrastructure

Project Manager: Patrick Hogeboom, Michael Baker International

Impact:
Provides resilience education, awareness, and best practices related to climate change and adaptation (CCA) focusing attention on Military and other public infrastructure impacts and best practices.

IGE Resolving Issues and Challenges
Collaborate
Listening Sessions
Don’t guess...Ask!
Leader Development
Project Partnering
Impact
Climate Change

Training
Cyber Threats
Resiliency
Golf
Cost Engineering
STEM Outreach
Networking
Strategic Goals
SDVOSB Certification
Leader Development
Project Delivery
PFAS
Count on Us!

• Industry Government Engagement -- 582
• Resilience -- 285
• Leadership -- 558
• STEM -- 645
• Veterans Transition -- 272
• 5 SAME National STEM Camps held in summer
• 240 students at our 5 camps
• High school students interested in STEM and curious about the military

- Army – June 11-17
- Navy – July 16-22
- Air Force – July 16-22
- Air Force Academy – July 6-12
- Marine Corps – Jun 17-24
• Leadership Development Class
• Executive Director Search
• Search Team Established
• Strategic Plan 2030
Upcoming!

JOINT ENGINEER TRAINING CONFERENCE & EXPO

MAY 2-4 2023
San Antonio, TEXAS

Dedicated to National Security Since 1920
Find the Value & BE the Value